
 Growing With Pride Summer Camps 2024 

 
 

 
June 17th – 21st       *     Outdoor Adventures        *        Having a Blast all Week Long!  
Let’s kick the summer off right! Making childhood summer memories that will last a lifetime! Playing Cowgirls and Cowboys, flying a kite, 
skipping rope, lemonade stands, hiking through nature, licking up those summer treats before they melt away and riding the rides at an 
adventure park. Join us as our summer adventures begin. REMINDER: Closed June 19th Juneteenth     FIELD TRIP: Oaks Park $25 
 

June 24th – 28th      *    Mad About Sciences           *          GWP Summer Science Lab   
Release your inner Dr. Frankenstein! Discover the Symphony of the 5 senses, create experiments, work with gadgets and gizmos that move, 
pop & fly. Don’t forget to Re-use and Re-cycle, so we can create our own Renewable Energy! Mix, stir, pour, and watch how things react. Show 
it all off at the Growing With Pride Science Fair. FIELD TRIP: City of Tualatin clean-up crew, A Park Launch Party & Science Fair $10 
 

July 1st - 5th          *   Independence Day              *            Sweet Land of Liberty 
We celebrate our Independence Day on July 4th! Travel around the world with us and explore other countries and their Independence Day 
celebrations! We will learn their customs, traditions, and the local culinary delicacies! Don’t miss our very own GWP 4 th of July celebration and 
parade! REMINDER: closed Thursday, July 4th.    FIELD TRIP: Our Table Cooperative $10 

 

July 8th - 12th         *       Splish Splash We’re Having A Blast         *         H2O WOW!        
Don’t forget your swimsuit and towel! We will splash our way through the week with water balloons, water fountains, picnics at water parks, 
sprinklers, and a wild ride on Bumper Boats! It is impossible to pack any more fun into one week! FIELD TRIP: Splash Pads & Bullwinkle’s $35 
 

July 15th – 19th      *       Building Art           *             Build Your Own Fun 
It’s art-rageous!! Art comes in many forms! Come explore some of them with us:  paint, sculpt, and create our very own masterpieces. We will 
also explore architecture and buildings in our very own construction zone, where we will plan, construct, and build using tools and machinery! 
FIELD TRIP: Happy Art Ceramic Studio $15 
 

July 22nd - 26th    *     Animal Planet          *          Feathers, Fur and Scales OH MY!! 
Come and discover Animals in all their variety from deep in the forest to out in the desert, swinging from trees or swimming in the sea, roaming 
free in the wild or living with us! It’s a Zoo out there! With so many animals to discover, which one is your favorite? FIELD TRIP: Zoo $20 

July 29th – Aug 2nd         *   The Olympics      *            Paris Summer Games 2024 
We are heading to Paris, let’s immerse ourselves in its culture. It is the land of the Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame, Le Louvre and this year the 
Summer Olympics! The Summer Games have begun. Let’s exercise the brain and the body through games and fun! What is your favorite 
summer Olympic sport? Pick an athlete and learn all about them and the sport they play.  FIELD TRIP: Skyhook Ninja $25 
 

Aug 5th –  9th         *      The Athlete In Us All            *            Go Team USA          
Wrapping up our 2024 Summer Games, race to earn your medal as we run, swim and row our way to the podium!  We are Tumbling our way to 
some fun, kicking some goals, and making some baskets. Sometimes it takes a team to win it all! Learn how to work and train together and find 
out what it takes to become a premiere athlete! FIELD TRIP: Emler’s Pool $20 
 

Aug 12th – 16th        *       Immaginarium      *       Dream Big Anything is Possible 
Let your imagination take you to magical places! Let’s take a magic carpet ride, visit Enchanted Castles, join the wizarding world with Harry 
Potter! Visit Coco in his colorful land of the dead, build your own light saber, get inside out with your Emoji’s! It’s time for a GWP Circus!  
FIELD TRIP: Regal Cinema $5 
 

Aug 19th – 23rd    *   Time Travel       *        A Trip Back in Time or a Trip to the Future 
Hop on our Time Machine as we visit the land of the dinosaurs, take a seat with the Knights of the round table, jump on a covered wagon and 
join the Oregon Trail as we make our way out west, Dance your way into the swinging 50’s and the trends of the 80’s! But this trip  wouldn’t be 
complete without a visit into the future. Where are they now? The Year is 2050 what are you doing and what is our world like?  
FIELD TRIP: Langer’s Entertainment Center $20  
 

Aug 26th – 29th  *  The Best of the Best!!       *       A week of Challenges and Fan Favorites 
Did you have so much fun? You just want to do it again or did you miss something that you really wanted to try? Come join us and get a chance 
to try some of the camps favorite crafts, activities, and park field trips. We will also challenge campers through a field day event full of 
obstacles and relays.  Say good-bye to summertime with a visit from Kona Ice!!  
FIELD TRIP: Parkour Tualatin, Favorite Park or Splash Pad, & Kona Ice $20 


